
D-Dah. 

Ill (tramps and beggars), 
a detective. 

Still I play shoeblack 
odd times. I have a few 

friends among the D's (detectives), who 
give me the job to watch a house occasion· 
ally. Then I take up the box and brushes 
and place myself in a suit.able position. 
It pays well while it lasts. Nor is it the 
only way in which my friends the D's find 
me useful. 1 have free entry into all sorts 
of haunts, and can go and come as 1 like 
without arousing suspicion.-Tiwr Fr~ 
dr~r: Sluicltts/rom S/uu{y 1'/aas. 

D's, the two (army), short pay. 
The residue left a soldier, part 
of whose pay is stopped by 
senl<,nce of court-martial for 
"spouting" or pawning his kit. 
However large the amount to be 
recovered, he must be alloweu 
to retain twopence, 2d., as daily 
pay. 

D. H. F. (cycling slang), really 
letters signifying a peculiar 
form of fork used for bicycles, 
and known as the "Double Hol
low Fork." Applied to a man 
means a stupiu ass. 

Dab. In the ~lang of "water 
rat~," i.e., river thieves who 
plunder the bodies of drowned 
pcr,.nns, the body of a poor 
ragge• I woman is called a dab; 
from dab, \'ulgarly usee! in con
t empt for a woman, as a dirty 
dab , a ~ Int. thrbs hcing rags. 

('l'h l'atrical ), a bctl. 
(Common), to be a dab at any

thing is toLe lllore than usually 
c·xpnt at it. 

Sir Peter Lawrie, on a recent visit to 
Billingsgate for the purpose of making 
what he calls a piscatory tour, was much 
astonished at the vigorous performance of 
various or the real u live fish,.. some or 
which, as he sagely remarked, appeared 
to be perfect tla!os al jumping.-P .. ..ch. 

Generally supposed to be de· 
rived from "adept," but to dab 
means to strike gently, and 
a dab is therefore one skilful 
in dabbing, one with a light 
touch, a skilful hand, a "good 
hand " at, hence expert in. 

In old cant the term " rum 
dabe" was applied to one ex
pert at roguery. Literally, a 
"good hand ; " possibly from 
German tappe, fist, paw, and 
this may be the origin of the 
model'!\ dab. The French slang 
has dab, meaning master, chief, 
father. 

(Costennongers' back slang), 
bad. 
1\·e boen doing awful dalo with my 

tol (lot) or stock, haven't made a yennep 
(penny.)-Dzprou: L "ndon Lift. 

Dab it up, to (thieves), to cohabit 
with a woman. From dab, a 
contemptuous term for a woman. 
Also to agree. 

Dab out, to (popular), to wash. 
His wife at thi' moment advantaging 

hcr:;d( of Sabbath leisure to daP c'tllt 

h~r solitary cottvn gown.-/. Grtcii'Uwd : 
Cmlin.·Hrrtnts of Londo11. Lift. 

Dabster. Vi<le DAB. 

Dab wash. Among the lower 
cla""es a dab "'"'" is a small 
intermediate wash between the 
large ones. 
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